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PROSPECTS FOR DEVELOPING CULTURE OF 
EDIBLE OYSTER, CRASSOSTREA MADRASENSIS 

AND GREEN MUSSEL, PERNA VIRIDIS 
ALONG KAKINADA COAST, ANDHRA PRADESH 

G. Syda Rao, K.R. Somayajulu and P. Achajrya 
Kakinada Research Centre ofC.M.F.R.L, Kakinada - 533 004 

Introduction 

Around Kakinada in Andhra Pradesh the edible 
oyster, Crassostrea madrasensisheds are found at 
Kakinada Fisheries Harbour, Chollangi and 
Uppada. This species spawns almost throughout 
the year with minor variations. The technology of 
oyster culture has been developed at the Tuticorin 
Research Centre of CMFRI. Since aquaculture is 
location specific, in order to test the viability of this 
technology under the conditions prevailing at 
Kakinada, experimental study on edible oyster 
culture was taken up at Kakinada. This enables us 
to suggest modifications that may be required in 
the culture technology to suit the local conditions. 

Earlier attempts on location testing for oyster 
culture in this area were unsuccessful as spat 
collectors were often disturbed by fishermen, re
sulting in their loss. In the current experiments, 
ren culture method was attempted. This work was 
carried out by giving good publicity at the Kakinada 
Fisheries Harbour and in the process, consider
able awareness was generated among the fisher
men resulting in good protection to the rens. 

Studies on Edible Oyster Culture 

Experiment -1 

The rens were prepared at Tuticorin, using 
oyster shells as cultch material. The total length of 
each ren was about 70 cm with 5 to 6 oyster shells 
as cultch. About 6 to 7 hatchery raised oyster spat 
were attached on the cultch. Twelve such rens were 
transported to Kakinada on 26.2.1992 and sus
pended at Kakinada Fisheries Harbour from a 
horizontal rope, which was tied to the two concrete 
pillars of the harbour Jetty. This site was advanta
geous as it offered protection to the rens. 

The size (height) of oyster spat at the time of 
stocking at Kakinada ranged from 10 to 55 mm 
with a mean of 27mm. Th^ growth of oysters was 
regularly monitored. The oysters were cleaned of 

foulers like barnacles, serpulids etc., at monthly 
intervals. The oysters were harvested on 2.11.'92 
after a gap of 255 days. The actual culture period 
from the day rens were kept for settlement in the 
hatchery till harvest was about 280 days. At har
vest the size of oysters ranged from 40 to 105 mm 
with a mean of 72 mm. The weight ranged from 
35 g to 148 g with a mean of 68.6 g. The meat weight 
ranged from 2.4 g to 21 gwi thameanof 6 .5gand 
8m average meat5aeld of 9.6% (Table 1). 

TABLE 1. Length-wise meat yield of C. madrasensls (culture 
period : February - November 1992) 

Length 
group 
(mm) 

50-60 
60-70 
70-80 
80-90 
90-100 

Average 
weight 

(g) 

41.0 
53.4 
69.3 
85.0 

107.0 

Average 
meat weight 

(g) 

2.5 
5.2 
6.8 
8.7 
9.6 

% of meat 

6.1 
9.7 
9.8 

10.2 
9.0 

Two rens were physically damaged due to fre
quent hitting to the pillars of the jetty. The survival 
rate of oysters was 83%. Total weight of harvested 
oysters was 26.4 kg shell-on which works out to 
2.64 kg/ren of 0.75 m length. Thus the production 
per metre ren was estimated at 3.5 kg. 

Experiment - U 

In this experiment, 18 rens were prepared each 
with 6 shells as cultch at Kakinada. The shells 
used were those of green mussel and window-pane 
oyster apart from edible oyster (Fig. 1). The rens 
were suspended at the fisheries harbour in the 
middle of February'92 at the same location where 
the first experiment was conducted (Fig 2). The 
settlement of oyster spat was observed only at the 
end of March. Thereafter the growth of oyster spat 
was monitored every month. They were cleaned for 
fouling organisms like barnacles and serpulid 



Fig. 1. Rens made of oysler shells. 

worms at monthly intervals. Further settlement of 
oyster spat was observed continuously and they 
were removed to avoid overcrowding the rens (Fig 
3). The oysters were harvested by the middle of 
September, 1993 i.e., 7 months after suspending 

Fig. 3. A close-up view of an oyster shell ren with settled 
oysters. Note that it is cleaned of foulers and oyster spat. 

the rens at the culture site (Fig 4). The effective 
culture period can be considered as six months, as 
spat settlement took more than a month. 

Fig. 2. Rens with oysters settled. Fig. 4. Harvested rens with oysters and few green mussels. 



The height of oysters at the time of harvest 
ranged from 28 to 105 mm with a mean of 66 mm. 
The weight ranged from lOgto 112g with a mean 
of 45.2 g. The mean meat weight was 4.1 g which 
works out to a meat yield of 9% (Table 2). 

TABLE 2. Length-wise meat yield o/C. madrasensis (Culture 
period : Febnianj - August 1993) 

Length 
group 
(mm) 

30-40 

40-50 
50-60 
60-70 
70-80 
80-90 

90-100 
100-110 

Average 
weight 

(g) 

10.1 
13.6 
25.4 

43.1 
62.7 
78.5 

99.8 
101.0 

Average 
meat weight 

(g) 

1.3 

1.5 

2.5 

4.2 

5.7 

6.3 

7.6 

9.0 

% of meat 

12.4 

11.3 
9.7 

9.7 

9.2 

8.0 

7.6 

8.9 

On an average, six oysters were retained on each 
shell. The production was 1.63 kg/0.7 m ren which 
gives an estimated production of 2.32 kg/1 m 
ren/ 6 months. 

Effect of curing on settlement 

In the course of the second experiment, some 
shells of window-pane oysters were kept immersed 
in seawater for about two weeks before they were 
suspended for oyster spat collection. It has been 
observed that the settlement of spat on these shells 
was quick and firm when compared to untreated 
shells. This may be due to the formation of "Primary 
film" on the shells which will facilitate easy settle
ment of larvae (Perkins, E.J. 1974. The Biology of 
Estuaries and Coastal Water. Academic Press, 678 
PP)-
Environmental conditions 

The salinity temperature and oxygen values of 
the sea water at culture site were monitored through
out the culture period. The salinity ranged from 
12.45 ppt to 34 ppt, the temperature from 
23 to 27.5 °C and the oxygen from 3.0 to 5.2 ml/1. 
There were no wide fluctuations in these param
eters. 

Remarks 

In the first experiment where the hatchery-
raised oyster spat were transported fromTuticorin, 
they attained a mean height of 72 mm in about 9 
months. InTuticorin area the edible oysters attained 
a size of 80-90 mm in one year (Nagappan Nayar, 
K. 1987. Bull. CMFRI, No. 38 : 59 - 63). The meat 

content in both places was about 10%. In the 
second experiment, the effective culture period was 
reduced to six months and the oysters attained a 
mean height of 66 mm with 9% meat yield. The 
oyster can be marketed at this size. As there are 
vast shallow water bodies in this area, apart from 
the Kaklnada Bay, the present study indicates the 
suitability of developing this area for edible oyster 
culture and a seasonal crop of 6-9 months dura
tion can be raised. It may be prudent to use the 
window-pane oyster shells as cultch material in the 
preparation of rens as they are locally available in 
sufficient quantities compared to oyster shells. 
Moreover window-pane oyster shells offer more 
surface area for the spat to settle and grow. Utiliza
tion of the cured shells may reduce the effective 
suspension period of the rens apart from yielding 
good results. 

Studies on green mussel 

Agood Pemauiridis (green mussel) bed was found 
in the Kaklnada Fisheries Harbour. While cultur-
ing C. madrasensis in the Kaklnada Fisheries Har
bour area, green mussel spats settled on the ropes 
of oyster rens. The mussel spat were observed on 
the rens in July 1992 at an average length of 16 mm 
i.e., about one month old. They had grov^ni to a 
length range of 33 to 81 mm and a mean length of 
49.4 mm by the middle of November. The mean 
weight was 13.3 g. As the oysters were harvested, 
the mussels were removed from the rens and kept 
in 3 elongated nylon bags of 1 m length and 15 cm 
width (Fig 5). The bags were vertically suspended in 
the same area. The mussels again got attached to 
each other through the byssus threads and formed 
bunches within the bags (Fig 6). By the end of 
March 1993, these mussels had grown to a length 
range of 60-115 mm with a mean length of 80.1 
mm. The weight ranged from 19 to 138 g with a 
mean value of 67.7 g. The average meat yield was 
21.6% of the total weight (Table 3). It was seen that 
the meat yield was better at 80 mm length, indicat
ing that this length group was the desired size for 
higher yield at harvest. 

In the second experiment, oyster rens were 
suspended in February 1993. The green mussel 
spat started setting In April and reached a mean 
length of 65 mm by the end of August i.e., in about 
4 months. The mean weight was 33 g, meat weight 
9.2 g and the percentage of meat yield was about 
28%. 

Remarks 

The growth rates of green mussel observed in 



Fig. 5. Meshed nylon bags with green mussels, before sus
pending at the culture site. 

TABLE 3. Length-wise meat yield of Perna vlrldls (culture 
period : July '92 - March '93) 

Length 
group 
(mm) 

Average 
weight 

(g) 

Average 
meat weight 

(g) 

20-30 
30-40 
40-50 
50-60 
60-70 
70-80 
80-90 

90-100 
100-110 
110-120 

2.5 

7.3 

9.2 

19.0 
34.9 
63.2 
77.5 
96.1 

107.0 
138.2 

0.35 
1.05 
1.85 
4.18 
7.54 

12.77 
17.82 
20.73 
22.30 
27.33 

% of meat 

14.0 
14.6 
20.1 
22.0 
21.6 
20.2 
23.0 
21.6 
20.8 
19.8 

the present experiments were good and compara
ble to 64 mm in 8 months at Ennore, 66 mm in 5 
months at Vakalapudi near Kakinada and 66 mm 
in 6 months on the natural beds at Kakinada 

Fig. 6. Clusters of green mussels removed from nylon bags at 
the time of harvesting. 

TABLE 4. Length-wise meat yield of Perna viridis (culture 
period : March-August 1993) 

Length 
group 
(mm) 

Average 
weight 

(g) 

Average 
meat weight 

(g) 

I of meat 

30-40 
40-50 
50-60 
60-70 
70-80 
80-90 

90-100 

6.5 
10.3 
15.3 
27.6 
41.7 
47.0 
70.5 

1.75 
3.17 
4.50 
8.10 

11.20 
13.50 
17.00 

26.9 
30.7 
28.7 
29.3 
26.9 
28.7 
24.1 

(Narasimham K.A. 1980. Bull CMFRI, No.29 : 10-
17). At Calicut the harvestable size of 80 mm was 
reached in five months after seeding at 20-30 mm, 
by raft culture method (Kuriakose P.S. 1980. BufL 
CMFRI, No.29 : 33-38). The production per nylon 
mesh bag of 1 m x 15 cm was about 4 kg and 
mortality was negligible. 



This study indicates the possibiUty of culturing 
the green mussel in nylon net bags of about one 
metre length in shallow water bodies like the 
Kakinada Bay. In order to avoid clustering, to begin 
with, the mussel spats can be held in small mesh 
narrow bags, so that they attach together and take 
a lognitudinal cylindrical shape. The external ny
lon bag may be periodically replaced by a wider 
mesh bag to accommodate the growing mussels. 
This method helps to prevent the dropping of the 

mussels. The nylon bags are reusable and this 
method of culture can be practised in shallow 
waters (2m depth) virith the length of the mussel bag 
restricted to about Im. 

We thank Dr. K. A. Narasimham, Head MoUuscan 
Fisheries Division for critically going through the 
manuscript and suggesting improvements. We are 
also grateful to Shri. G. Subbaraju, Officer-in-
Charge, Kakinada Research Centre of C.M.F.R.I., 
for providing necessary facilities. 

TRADITIONAL FISHERMEN IN LOW INCOME TRAP — A CASE STUDY 
IN THANJAVUR COAST OF TAMIL NADU 

R. Sathiadhas, K.K.P. Panikkar and A. Kanakkan 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 014 

Introduction 

The technological changes and consequent im
provement in fishing methods like the introduction 
of synthetic nets and motorisation of country crafts 
have considerably paved the way to reduce the 
stress and strain of traditional marine fishing and 
to a certain extent improved the living conditions of 
fishermen. Many developmental schemes have also 
been launched by the government with the inten
tion of improving the socio-economic status of 
fishermen. No doubt, some of these schemes helped 
to increase fish production and also employment 
generation in the coastal rural sector. But several 
recent studies conducted at selected fishing 
villages along the Indian coast Indicate that the 
benefit of increase in flsh production emd higher 
fish price have mainly benefitted the middlemen 
and did not percolate to the fishermen who are the 
actual producers of fish. 

The unequitable distribution of income and 
consequent widening of the gap between the rich 
and poor in marine fisheries sector have been a 
topic of debate among the planners and social 
scientists. It is argued that the intensive mechani
sation programme has even deprived the traditional 
fishermen of their legitimate claim for fishing in the 
near shore areas. There are also frequent conflicts 
between the mechanised and non-mechanised 
fishermen over their fishing rights. The continuous 
monitoring of the situation is highly essential and 
the C.M.F.R.I., regularly conducts socio-economic 
surveys of fishermen families at selected centres of 
various regions of our country. The present in
vestigation was carried out at Keechankuppam 

and Mcdlipattinan villages in Thanjavur coast of 
Tamil Nadu with the following specific objectives : 

— to study the socio-demographic status of 
fishermen pertaining to housing, literacy, 
family size and occupational pattern, 

—to assess the ownership and level of invest
ment of fishing equipments, 

—to analyse the income and expenditure 
pattern of fishermen famflies and extent of 
indebtedness along with credit facilities 
available in the village and 

—to find out the major constraints confronted 
by the fishermen inhibiting their socio-eco
nomic development and to suggest necessary 
remedial measures. 

Data and methodology 

A preliminary investigation was Ccirried out in 
the fishing villages along Thanjavur coast and 
information pertaining to fishermen families, craft 
and gears, fishing season, marketing pattern and 
availability of infrastructure facilities were collected 
by contacting panchayat or village level leaders. On 
the basis of this preliminary investigation and 
considering the predominance of traditional fish
ermen families, Keechankuppam village near 
Nagapattlnam and Mallipattinam near Pattukottai 
were selected for detailed socio-economic survey. 
The household survey was carried out during 
1990-'91 along with the investigations on costs and 
earnings of different craft-gear combinations. The 
survey was undertaken with the help of local 
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enumerators hailing from fishermen community of 
the respective villages. 

Housing pattern 

Housing is one of the major problems con
fronted by the coastal fishing communities. Most of 
the fishermen do not have any land ownership. 
They live in huts all along the sandy beaches of the 
coast. A dwelling place with a thatched roof and 
having either a mud wall or an enclosure made of 
thatties is classified as hut. About 51% of fisher
men households at Mallipattinam and 42% at 
Keechankuppam are living in huts. For the present 
study a dwelling with a thatched roof and brick wall 
is considered as fcuteha house and 34% and 45% of 
families have this tj^e of houses in Mallipattinam 
and Keechankuppam fishing villages respectively. 
Only about 15% of the houses at Mallipattinam and 
13% at Keechankuppam come under the category 
of pucca houses having tiled roof and brick wall. 
The survey indicates that the absence of land 
ownership and inadequate earnings as well as loan 
facilities are the factors responsible for the poor 
housing facilities along the coastal belt. 

TABLE 1. Village-wise distribution of different types of houses 

TABLE 2. The distribution of population, size ojfamily, literacy 
and occupation pattern 

Type of 

houses 

Hut 

Kutcha 

Pucca 

Total 

No. 

Mallipattinam 

of houses 

113 

74 

3 3 

220 

Per cent 

51 

34 

15 

100 

No 

Keechankupoam 

. of houses 

184 

197 

60 

441 

Per cent 

42 

45 

13 

100 

Population, literacy and employment 

The details of population, size of family, educa
tional status, literacy and occupational pattern are 
given in Table 2. The average size of a family works 
out at 5 in both the fishing villages. The literacy rate 
is very poor and far less than the state average of 
47%. Less than 20% of fishermen population both 
at Mallipattinam and Keechankuppam have at 
least primary (a pass in V std.) level of education. 

With regard to employment status, about 30% 
of fishermen at Mallipattinam and 32% at 
Keechankuppam have some regular occupation. It 
is worth to note that among these 70%, at 
Mallipattinam and 74% at Keechankuppam are 
engaged in active fishing. Women are engaged only 
in fishery related activities. About 10% of the 
employed a t Mal l ipat t inam and 2 3 % at 
Keechankuppam are women and they are engaged 
mostly in activities like fish marketing, processing. 

Items 

1. No. of households 
2. Population details 

Adults 
Male 
Female 
Children 
Male 
Female 
Total 

3 . Average size of 
family 

4. Educational s t a tu s 
Primary 
Middle 
Higher secondary 
and above 

5. Occupational s t a tu s 
Active fishing 
Fishery related 
activities 
Male 
Female 
Other activities 

Mallipattinam 

220 

346 
344 

179 
195 

1064 

5 

110(72%) 
22 (14%) 
22 (14%) 

224 (69%) 

42 (13%) 
29 (9%) 
29 (9%) 

Keechankuppam 

441 

679 
657 

382 
335 

2053 

5 

68(72%) 
17(18%) 
10(10%) 

489 (74%) 

3 (1%) 
152 (23%) 

14 (2%) 

Figures in brackets indicate percentages. 

drying and curing. Due to the overall poverty of 
marine fishermen families, many children of school 
going age are also involved in fishing or fishery 
related activities. 

Ownership pattern of means of production 

Most of the fishermen at Mallipattinam and 
Keechankuppam villages have no sufficient fishing 
implements. About 80% of the fishermen house
holds at Mallipattinam and 33% at Keechankuppam 
have ownership on some sort of means of production. 
The ownership pattern of fishing equipments at 
Mallipattinam is given in Table 3. Both mechanised 
and non-mechanised plank built boats are operat
ing at Mallipattinam landing centre. The mecha
nised boats operate gillnets and 11% of fishermen 
households have ownership of the same. Non-
mechanised plank built boats operate Koivcdai. On 
an average fishermen require 20 pieces of this net 
for sufficiently efficient operation of these boats. 
However, most of the fishermen do not have enough 
number of pieces of Koivcdai About 50% of the 
fishermen households own P. B. boats and 60% of 
them have less than 10 pieces of gillnets [Koivalaii. 
Among the fishermen households, 43 of them own 
only nets and usually they do join as workers along 
with their nets in other's boats. 

Keechankuppam is the adjoining fishing village 
of Nagapattinam which is a major mechanised 



TABLE 3. Ownership pattern of means of production at 
MaU^attinam 

Particulars of crafts & gear Ownership Per cent 
(No. of families) 

1. Mechanised boat & net 24 14 
2. Nets alone 43 25 
3. Plank built boat with less than 

5 pieces of net 2 
4. plank-built boat with 5 to 7 pieces of net 50 

8 to 10 " 26 
10 to 15 " 15 [-108 61 
15 to 20 " 8 
20 to 25 " 5 
25 to 30 " 2 

Total 175 100 

landing centre in Tamil Nadu. Hence among those 
who have fishing equipments, a considerable 
number of fishermen households (38%) possess 
mechanised boats (Table 4). However, majorify of 
the fishermen still depend on catamaran fishing for 
their livelihood. It is well established that several 
resource specific gillnets ae required for doing 
marine fishing throughout the year depending 
upon the seasonal availability of different varieties 
of fish for getting better economic returns. About 
75% of fishermen having catamarans could not 
operate their units effectively throughout the year 
due to lack of sufficient nets. It Is worth to note that 
only 26% of catamaran owners have more than 
three types of net. 

TABLE 4. Ownership pattern of means of production at 
Keechankuppam 

Particulars of crafts & gear 

1. Ca tamaran alone 

Catamaran + 1 net 

Catamairan + 2 ne t s 

Ca tamaran + 3 ne t s 

Ca tamaran + 4 or more ne t s 

2. Mechanised boat & ne t 

Total 

Ownership 
(No. of families) 

2 

17 

4 8 

22 

2 

55 

146 

Per cent 

1 

12 

33 

15 

1 

38 

100 

Capital investment on fishing equipments 

The investment pattern of fishermen house
holds on fishing equipments at Mallipattinam and 
Keechankuppam village is given in Table 5. Among 
the fishermen households, 25% at Mallipattinam 
and 53% at Keechankuppam having ownership of 
means of production, invested only less than Rs. 
5,000/- on fishing implements. At Keechankuppam 
18% and at Mallipattinam 17% of the families 
invested more than Rs. 50,000 each which is 
mainly on mechanised fishing units. The study 

TABLE 5. Family-wise break up of capital investment onjishing 
equipments 

Capital Investment Mallipattinam Keechankuppam 

(Rs) 

Less than 5,000 

5,001 - 10,000 

10,001 - 15,000 

1 5 , 0 0 1 - 2 5 , 0 0 0 

25,001 - 50,000 

50,001 - 75 ,000 

75,001 - 1 lakh 

1 lakh and above 

No. of 
families 

37 

56 

8 

10 

8 

8 

12 

4 

Per cent 

25 

39 

6 

7 

6 

6 

8 

3 

No. of Per cent 
families 

167 53 

64 20 

23 8 

1 

2 1 

2 1 

6 2 

49 15 

Total 143 100 314 100 

reveals that 64% of owners at Mallipattinam and 
73% of owners at Keechankuppam have invested 
less than Rs. 10,000/- on fishing equipments. 

Annual and per capita income 

The average annual income of a fisherman 
household in Mallipattinam works out at Rs. 11,778 
and Rs. 8,074 in Keechainkuppam, the per capita 
income being Rs. 2,356/- in the former and Rs. 
1,615/- in the latter places respectively. The clas
sification of fishermen families based on major 
occupation and cinnucil income is given in Table 6. 
In Mallipattinam 70% of the fishermen households 
are earning maximum income from active fishing, 
19% from flsheiy related activities and 11% from 
other activities and in Keechankuppam 81% from 
active fishing 18% from fishery related activities 
and the remaining from other activities. 

Majority of the fishermen households having 
fishing as major occupation earn an anrlual income 
in the range of Rs. 5,000 -15,000 at Mallipattinam. 
However, in Keechankuppam, majority of the 
households having active fishing as their major 
occupation earn in the range of Rs. 3,000-9,000 
per annum. Among the active fishermen, most of 
the households having fishery related activities as 
their main occupation earn less than Rs. 5,000 per 
annum in both the places. The low annual income 
from fishery related activities is mainly due to the 
seasonal nature of fishing activities. 

Annual and per capita expenditure 

The annual average household expenditure of a 
fishermen family works out to Rs. 8,685 at 
Mallipattinam and Rs. 6,508 at Keechankuppam. 
The emnual per capita expenditure comes to about 
Rs. 1,737 at Mallipattinam and Rs. 1.302 



TABLE 6. Classification of fishermen favmUies based on major occupation and annual income 

Income groups 

(Rs.) 

Less t h a n 3.000 

3,001 - 5,000 

5,001 - 7,000 

7,001 - 9,000 

9,001 - 12,000 

12,001 - 15,000 

15,001 - 20 ,000 

20,001 - 2 5 , 0 0 0 

25,001 - 30,000 

30,001 - 35 ,000 

35,001 - 4 0 , 0 0 0 

40,001 and above 

Total 

Fishing 

2 

15 

30 

31 

22 

19 

12 

11 

4 

4 

-
3 

153 

Mallipattinam 

Fishing related 
activities 

10 

10 

8 

5 

4 

2 

1 

1 

-
-
-
-

41 

Others 

4 

7 

3 

5 

4 

-
-
-
3 

-
-
-

26 

Total 

16 

32 

41 

41 

30 

21 

13 

12 

7 

4 

-
3 

220 

Fishing 

18 

94 

96 

7 3 

28 

10 

18 

7 

9 

1 

2 

-
356 

Keechankuppam 

Fishery related Others 
activities 

42 

26 

3 

5 

1 

-
1 

1 

-
-
-
-

79 

1 

-
-
5 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
6 

Total 

61 

120 

99 

8 3 

29 

10 

19 

8 

9 

1 

2 

-
441 

Keechankuppam. The average expenditure pattern 
of a fisherman household on various items like 
food, clothing, education etc. for both the centres 
have been worked out and given in Table 7. The 
expenditure on food items alone works out to 58% 
and 85% of the family budget of Mallipattinam and 
Keechankuppam villages respectively. It is worth to 
mention here that a considerable number of fisher
men households take loans for household expendi
ture particularly to tide over the lean season. The 
low level of spending for education and medical 
purposes clearly indicates their socio-economic 
backwardness. 

TABLE 7. Average annual expenditure pattern of a fisherman 
household 

Items Mallipattinam Keechankuppam 
Expenditure 

(Rs) 

Food 

Clothing 

Light & fuel 

Education 

Medical 

Entertainment 

Others 

5038 

1326 

905 

77 

704 

. 288 

347 

Per cent 

58 

15 

11 

1 

8 

3 

4 

Expenditure 
(Rs) 

5510 

508 

202 

79 

112 

97 

-

Per cent 

85 

8 

3 

1 

2 

1 

1 

Total 8685 100 6508 100 

Indebtedness and credit facilities 

Only a few households have reported meagre 
savings after meeting the production and con
sumption expenditure and many are therefore 
compelled to borrow money either for production or 
consumption purposes or for both. Out of 220 
families in Mallipattinam, 83 (38%) are in debt and 

out of 441 families in Keechankuppam 137 (31%) 
are in debt. The total amount of debt incurred by 
the fishermen families of Mallipattinam and 
Keechankuppam worked out to Rs. 9.5 lakhs and 
2.5 lakhs respectively. The average outstanding 
debt per indebted household in Mallipattinam and 
Keechankuppam worked out at Rs. 11,456 and Rs. 
1,825 respectively. Although many fishermen are 
in dire need of credit they could not get it from the 
formal or informal capital market as they are 
unable to fulfil the conditions imposed. 

The details of credit extended by different agen
cies and the aggregate outstanding cash dues of 
fishermen at Mallipattinam and Keechankuppam 
are given in Table 8. Fish traders and money 
lenders ae the most important source of credit for 
the fishermen in both the places. Fish traders some 
time act as money lenders and advance loan to 
fishermen mainly to do transaction of fish caught 
by such loanees and they used to recover part of the 
loan when buying the catch at price fixed by them. 

TABLE 8 . Loan advanced by different agencies 

Source of credit Amount advanced (Rs) 

Mallipattinam Keechankuppam 

Bank 

Fish trader 

Money lender 

Others 

6,180 
(1) 

5,32,800 
(56) 

53 ,500 
(5) 

3,58,400 
(38) 

69,000 
(28) 

75,000 
(31) 

60,000 
(24) 

46,000 
(18) 

Total 9,50,880 
(100) 

2,50,000 
(100) 

Figures in paran thes i s Indicate percentage. 



The role of institutional agencies in providing credit 
is negligible and more than 54% of the loan amount 
at Keechankuppam and 61% at Mallipattinam 
were advanced by fish traders and professional 
money lenders. The interest rate chcirged by them 
Eire comparatively high and the fishermen could 
not come out of the vicious circle of indebtedness. 

Table 9 indicates the extent of credit supplied by 
different agencies to fishermen households of 
various income groups at Mallipattinam and 
Keechankuppam. Here also money lenders and 
fish traders form the major source of finance to the 
lower income groups (Rs. 10,000 and below per 
annum). Families in the income range of Rs. 50,000 
and above per annum mostly avail loans to pur
chase the mechanised boats. 

Mode of marketing 

The mode of disposal offish at the lemding centre 
is auctioning. Fish being a perishable commodity, 
its auctioning provides maximum competition 
among the buyers and enable quick disposal. Both 
Mallipattinam and Keechankuppam landing cen
tres are primary fish markets. However, some 
fishermen at Keechankuppam landing centre at 
times sell their catches at the adjoining mecha
nised landing centre at Nagapattinam. Here the 
number of traders participating in the auctioning is 
comparatively more and this enable the fishermen 
to realise better price than at Keechankuppam. The 
fish is generally auctioned by traditional auction
eers or middlemen on commission basis, who also 

take the responsibility for reedising the sale pro
ceeds from the traders. Most of these auctioneers 
are generally flsherwomen. 

The system of disposal of marine fish at the 
landing sites by weight has not been found feasible 
or practical because of the great rapidity with 
which this perishable commodity has to be han
dled. Hence the sales are carried out not by weight, 
but by measures of heaps, lots or the size of catch. 
Wholesalers, retailers and bulk consumers pairtici-
pate in the auctioning. About 25 to 35% of the 
mar ine fish landed a t Mall ipat t inam and 
Keechankuppam is marketed close to the landing 
centres by retailers who carry the fish either by 
headloads or by bicycles. The traders from Kerala 
also used to purchase fish here. For despatch to 
distant markets by trucks, fish is packed in bas
kets, in leaf mats or old tea chests with layers of ice. 
The refrigerated vans of several processing plants 
also visit Mallipattinam and Nagapattinam centres 
for collecting and trgmsporting the exportable vEiri-
eties. 

Conclusion and policy implications 

The study indicates that majority of fishermen 
along Thanjavur coast live in temporEiry structures 
like huts and kutcha houses. The average annual 
income of a fisherman household works out to 
Rs. 11,778 at Maljipattinam and Rs. 8,074 at 
Keechankuppam, the per capita income being Rs. 
2,356 and Rs. 1,615 respectively. The literacy rate 
works out less than 20% in both the centres which 

TABLE 9. Supply of credit by different agencies to fishermen of various income groups 

Income groups 

Less t h a n 5.000 

5,001 - 10,000 

10,001 - 15,000 

15,001 - 2 0 , 0 0 0 

25,001 - 50,000 

50,001 - 75,000 

75,001 - 1 lakh 

Total 

Bank 

-

-

1,180 

(1) 

-

5,000 
(2) 

-

-

6.180 
(3) 

Mallipattinam (Rs) 

Fish 
t raders 

34,000 
(4) 

5,000 
(4) 

78,800 
(27) 

60 ,000 
(4) 

95 ,000 
(12) 

2 ,50.000 
(3) 

10,000 

(1) 

5,32,800 
(55) 

Money 
lenders 

2,000 
(3) 

5,000 
(5) 

3,000 
(2) 

8,000 
(1) 

2.500' 
(1) 

18,000 
(6) 

~ 

53,500 
(19) 

Others 

-

-

-

3,000 
(1) 

2,50,000 
(3) 

1,05,400 
(2) 

~ 

3,58,400 
(6) 

Total 

36 ,000 
(7) 

10,000 

(9) 

82,980 
(30) 

71,000 
(6) 

3,52,500 
(18) 

3,73,400 
(11) 

10,000 

(1) 

9,50,880 
(83) 

Bank 

6,000 
(2) 

31 ,000 
(7) 

7,000 

(1) 

10,000 
(3) 

-

-
-
" 

69,000 
(15) 

KeechEmkuppam (Rs) 

Fish 
t raders 

5,000 
(13) 

22 ,000 
(30) 

30 ,000 
(25) 

8,000 
(2) 

-

-
-
-

75,000 
(72) 

Money 
lenders 

2,000 
(3) 

18,000 
(15) 

23 ,000 
(22) 

7,000 
(1) 

8,000 
(2) 

-
-
-

60 ,000 
(44) 

Others 

-

-

-

-

10,000 
(2) 

13,000 
(3) 

23 ,000 

(1) 

46 .000 
(6) 

Total 

13,000 
(18) 

71,000 
(52) 

60,000 
(48) 

25,000 
(6) 

18,000 
(4) 

13,000 
(3) 

23,000 
(1) 

2,50.000 
(137) 

Figures in brackets indicate the number of families which have availed loans. 



is far below the state average of 46% (1981 census). 
The working population Is 30% at Malllpatlnam 
and 32% at Keechankuppam as against 36% for 
Tamil Nadu as a whole. The study further Indicates 
that the traditional fishermen do not possess 
sufficient fishing equipments for efficient opera
tion throughout the year. Lack of different type of 
resource-specific gears suiting to different seasons 
tend to large scale underemployment and low 
Income. The availability of credit facilities in these 
villages is very poor. The role of institutional agen
cies in supplj^ng credit is negligible as 54% to 61% 
of the loan amount is provided by private money 
lenders. A critical look at the expenditure pattern 
of fishermen household revealed that 58% and 
85% of the family budget of Mallipattinam and 
Keechankuppam are towards food expenses. The 
spending priorities attached with education and 
medical purposes are very low clearly revealing the 
social and economic backwardness of fishermen 
families. On the basis of present study the following 
suggestions are given for the comprehensive devel
opment of traditional fisheries sector. 

The number of annual fishing days per worker 
reveals that the level of employment for hired 
labourers as well as those not having sufficient 
equipment is low and they are very much under
employed. The seasonal nature of fishery and the 
risk and uncertainties associated with marine fish
ing entangled the fishermen in the low income trap. 
The alternative emplojmient opportunities are very 
meagre and the opportunity cost of fishermen's 
labour is almost zero. Complementary and supple
mentary occupations like aquaculture, poultry and 
livestock and the establishment of cottage indus
tries could help to a large extent in the economic 
Improvement of fishermen. 

The poor economic condition coupled with the 
less availability of finance from the Institutional 
agencies compel them to sustain with less equipped 
fishing implements which in turn results in lesser 
returns. The commercial banks and fishermen co
operatives should formulate liberal credit policies 
keeping in view the peculiar nature of fishing 
enterprises. Majority of the fishermen are not in a 
position to hypothecate anjd;hlng valuable or to 
fulfil the usual terms and conditions of the loans. 
All branches of nationalised banks along the coastal 
belt should have separate funding schemes to 
provide loans to fishermen. In the traditional sector 
the cost escalation of catamaran logs was consid
erable during the last few years. The fishermen who 

are only at a subsistence level of operation found it 
difficult to replace the old logs with new ones. The 
manifold increase in price of catamaran logs was 
mainly due to the involvement of middlemen. Hence 
the State Fisheries Department in consultation 
with the Forest Department can think of supplying 
through fishermen Co-operatives at reasonable 
price atleast those logs available in the government 
owned forest. 

Lack of marketing infrastructure facilities is 
another factor responsible for lesser returns to 
fishermen. It may not be possible to start ice plants, 
freezing plants and other storage facilities in each 
fishing village. The Government can provide these 
facilities atleast for a cluster of villages together 
through the Fishermen Co-operative Societies. Steps 
may be taken by local Governmental agencies for 
providing motorable road and bus stop near the 
landing centre which will be Immensely helpful to 
improve the fish marketing. The literacy rate among 
fishermen is very poor and activities of National 
Adult Education Programme (NAEP) emd State 
sponsored "Arivoliyakkam' should be further in
tensified in the coastal region. 

Extensive and comprehensive area development 
programme for the entire coastal belt is required to 
improve the socio-economic condition of marine 
fishermen. Vast stretches of coastal land near the 
shore line is now lying fallow without proper utili
zation. This can be utilised for aquaculture and 
also mixed planting of casuarina, cashew and 
coconut depending on soil condition. Jus t like 
town planning in the cities, each fishing centre/ 
village require comprehensive programme for its 
development. The Immense scope of aquaculture 
development and tourist attraction of several spots 
of coastal belt should be given priority in the 
programmes. Allotment and development of hous
ing sites, landing centres, auction sheds, process
ing plants, aquaculture farms, agriculture and 
social forestry and other infrastructure facilities in 
a planned way in each fishing village of the coastal 
belt will immensely help the overall development of 
the region. In this connection it is proposed to form 
a Coastal Zone Development Authority (CZDA) in 
each maritime state exclusively to look after the 
comprehensive development of the coastal region. 

The Authors are grateful to Ms. V. Thanapathy, 
V. SivasamyandA. Kumar, Technical Assistants of 
C.M.F.R.I., at Nagapattlnam and Pattukottal Field 
Centres for their help in conducting the survey. 
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1994. However, by September 1994 the capture 
of prawn seed from surf zone expanded rapidly 
to the coastal belt of almost all the fishing villages 
of Visakhapatnam and Vlzianagaram districts. 

The net used is fixed bagnet of 2.5 m length 
and 0.5 m width which is made of nylon mesh 
cloth (mosquito netting). The cost of the net is 
about Rs. 250-300. Two persons are required to 
operate the net effectively. A net can be operated 
20 times in a day. Duration of each haul is about 
30 minutes. The seed collected in each haul is 
transferred into a plastic tub filled Avith sea water. 

The seed is sold to the middle-man at the shore. 

The price of the seed in July 1994 was 
Rs. 30 / - for 100 numbers and it increased to 
Rs. 60 / - by September 1994 due to heavy 
demand. 

Collection of prawn seed has become a newly 
established endeavour of the fisherfolk particu
larly the aged, who have given up fishing and its 
idle. They have now enthusiastically entered this 
least risky, more profitable business of seed 
collection. 

ON THE UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE OF ACETES SPP. 
IN THE INSHORE WATERS OF PALK BAY* 

The landings of sergestid shrimp Acetes spp. 
have been recorded from both west and east 
coasts. Among the total non-penaeid prawns 
landed in India, 75-80% is comprised of Acetes 
spp. {Mar. Fish. Infor. Ser., T & E serv.. 
No. 110:1991). Their landings from Maharashtra 
coast alone have been estimated at more than 
56,000 tonnes. Simileirly information on thie 
catches of Acetes spp. from some parts of Tamil 
Nadu coast are available [Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv., 
T&E Ser. NO. 22:1979). But it appears that there 
is no information on the occurrence of these non-
penaeid prawns along Palk Bay coast. 

During the visit in connection with the 
collection of fish landing data, an unusual fishing 
for Acetes spp. was noticed on 21.6.'94, at M.V. 
Pattinam (Sofia Kudi) a mechanised landing 

centre near Thondi along Palk Bay. The fishing 
for the species locally called as Chella kooni was 
conducted in the knee-deep water depth. The 
gears employed were mosquito nets cind common 
sarees. 

The fishing was of short duration extending for 
two days only. The catches were estimated at 
about 500 kg. Sun-dried Acetes spp. were sold 
@ Rs. 10/ per Madras measure in the market of 
Nambuthalai, a near-by fishing village. Here also 
this non-penaeid prawn is made use of in curry 
preparation edong with vegetables as is the 
practies in the northern maritime states (Mar.Fish. 
Infor. Serv.. T&E Ser. No. 110:1991). 

Length measurements were taken for a sample 
of 25 specimens. The size of Acetes spp. ranged 
from 15 to 25 mm. 

Prepared by A. Ganapthy, Regional Centre of C.M.F.R.I., Mandapam Camp - 623 820. 

ON THE FISH AUCTIONING SYSTEM IN THE 
VADALAREVU FISH LANDING CENTRE. ANDHRA PRADESH* 

In the Vadalarevu fish landing centre in 
Andhara Pradesh the catches are sold by 
auctioning. For the purpose there are five 
auctioners in the village. They are selected by the 
elders of the village for which each auctioner has 
to pay Rs. 30,000 annually towards celebrating 
the village festival which falls in January every 
year. 

The fisherman sort out the catch into groups 
in the boat itself and bring to the shore in 
separate baskets. The fishermen are not edlowed 

to sell the catch directly to the merchants. 
Immediately after Izinding the acutloners start 
auction. But before auction, one large fish will 
be taken out from each fish group towards 
auction charges. If there are no auctioners 
present at the time of landing, the fishermen will 
have to wait until they arrive. 

The acution will stEirt from a higher to a lower 
amount. As the auction progress a merchant may 
utter a world "cho" at the level he desires to 
purchase the fish and if there is no further 

Prepared by Srbi. P. Ananda Rao, Field Centre of C.M.F.R.I., Narasapur. 
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PRAWN SEED COLLECTION IN SRIKAKULAM DISTRICT 
IN ANDHRA PRADESH* 

The fishermen at most of the landing centres 
in Zone An.-l, the northern part of Srikakulam 
District upto Geddalapadu (south) use plastic 
mosquito nets, hand nets and nylon 'Jolly vala' 
or Toka vala' to catch prawn seeds. The nets have 
different colours i.e., white, green, rose, yellow 
and blue. 90% of the fishermen use nylon 'Jolly 
vala' or 'Toka vala.' The seed are collected from 
the surf region at a depth of 0.5 to 1.5 m. 
Juveniles range from 1 cm to 2cm in length. The 
price of 100 numbers of prawn seed ranges from 
Rs. 25 / - to Rs. 100/-. The price of prawn seed 
decreases or increases depending upon the 
demand from the merchants. The merchants 

from Kakinada, Bhimavaram, Machilipatnam, 
Vijayawada, Rajcihmundry and other centres 
purchase the seed. Depending upon the sea 
condition and availability of the prawn seed the 
fishermen make collections during day and night. 
The major centres in Srikakulam district where 
more prawn seed is av£iilable are Bhavanapadu, 
Althada, Nuwalla Revu, Manchineelapetta, 
Kothuru, GoUagandi, Peddakarrivanipalem, 
Idduvanipalem, Kotha- kalingapatnam, Donkuru 
and GeddEdapadu. In 1994 the seed collection 
started from third week of June. Initially there 
was less prawn seed and gradually the number 
increased. During the last week of August, the 
occurrence of seed decreased. In June and July 
each fishermen family got an income ranging 
from Rs. 10,000/- to Rs. 18,000/-. 

The method of operation of 'Jolly vala' or 
'Toka vala'. 

The net is set at the bottom in 0.5 to 1.5mm 
depth with the help of two sticks and 20 minutes 
cifter setting the net is lifted and prawn seed are 
collected into a plastic bucket containing sea 
water. The merchants transfer the prawn Juveiles 
into polyethylene bags with sea water and add 
oxygen. Several bags are packed in a carton box 
for transporting the seeds to the fields. 

Fig. 1. 'Nylon Jolly vala' or 'Toka vala' 

'Prepared by V. Atcbutba Rao, Technical Assistant, Palasa Field Centre of C.M.F.R.I., Palasa. 

PRAWN [PENAEUS MONODON) SEED EXPLOITED ALONG THE COAST OF 
VISAKHAPATNAM AND VIZIANAGARAM DISTRICTS OF 

EAST COAST OF ANDHRA PRADESH* 

The prawn business proved the best among all 
the businesses because of its profit earned on 
investment and high value in export trade. The 
demand for prawns is increasing day by day. 
Many prawn and acquaculture farms have come 
up in Visakhapatnam and Vizianagaram districts 
of Andhra Pradesh. Many agricultural and 
unutilised coastal lands have been converted 
into prawn farms. Because of this reason demand 
for prawn seed has been increasing tremen
dously. 

In Andhra Pradesh there is only one hatchery 
at Visakhapatnam in public sector operated by 
TASPARC and there are four or five hatcheries in 
private sector. They are not in a position to supply 
prawn seed to all the prawn farmers in time 
because of heavy demand. To meet the demand 
the fishermen folk started exploitation of praAvn 
seed from the surf zone. It started at Narsapuram 
and Rambilli fishing villages of Visakhapatnam 
District and Tlppavalasa and Thotapallimukkam 
fishing villages of Vizianag£iram districts in July 

'Prepared by S. Satya Rao, S. Chandrasbekar, M. Prasada 
Visakhapatnam Research Centre of CMFRI, Visakhapatnam 

Rao, J.B. Varma, M.S. Sumithrudu and K. Narayana Rao, 
- 530 003. 
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PRAWN SEED COLLECTION IN SRIKAKULAM DISTRICT 
IN ANDHRA PRADESH" 

The fishermen at most of the landing centres 
in Zone An.-l, the northern part of Srikakulam 
District upto Geddalapadu (south) use plastic 
mosquito nets, hand nets cind nylon 'Jolly vala' 
or Toka vala' to catch prawn seeds. The nets have 
different colours i.e., white, green, rose, yellow 
and blue. 90% of the fishermen use nylon 'Jolly 
vala' or 'Toka vala.' The seed are collected from 
the surf region at a depth of 0.5 to 1.5 m. 
Juveniles range from 1 cm to 2cm in length. The 
price of 100 numbers of prawn seed ranges from 
Rs. 25 / - to Rs. 100/-. The price of prawn seed 
decreases or increases depending upon the 
demand from the merchants. The merchants 

from Kakinada, Bhimavaram, Machillpatnam, 
Vijayawada, Rajahmundry and other centres 
purchase the seed. Depending upon the sea 
condition and availability of the prawn seed the 
fishermen make collections during day and night. 
The major centres in Srikakulam district where 
more prawn seed is available Eire Bhavanapadu, 
Althada, Nuwalla Revu, Manchineelapetta, 
Kothuru, Gollagandi, Peddakarrivanipalem, 
IdduvEinipalem, Kotha- kalingapatnam, Donkuru 
and Geddcdapadu. In 1994 the seed collection 
started from third week of June. Initially there 
was less prawn seed and gradually the number 
Increased. During the last week of August, the 
occurrence of seed decreased. In June and July 
each fishermen family got an income ranging 
from Rs. 10,000/- to Rs. 18,000/-. 

The method of operation of 'Jolly vala' or 
'Toka vala'. 

The net is set at the bottom in 0.5 to 1.5mm 
depth with the help of two sticks and 20 minutes 
after setting the net is lifted and prawn seed are 
collected into a plastic bucket containing sea 
water. The merchants transfer the prawn juveiles 
into polyethylene bags with sea water Eind add 
ojq^gen. Several bags are packed in a carton box 
for tremsporting the seeds to the fields. 

Fig. 1. 'Nylon Jolly vala' or 'Toka vala' 

'Prepared by V. Atchutha Rao, Technical Assistant, Palasa Field Centre of C.M.F.R.I., Palasa. 

PRAWN (PEJVAEUS MONODON) SEED EXPLOITED ALONG THE COAST OF 
VISAKHAPATNAM AND VIZIANAGARAM DISTRICTS OF 

EAST COAST OF ANDHRA PRADESH* 

The prawn business proved the best among all 
the businesses because of its profit earned on 
investment and high vedue in export trade. The 
demand for prawns is increasing day by day. 
Many prawn and acquaculture farms have come 
up in Visakhapatnam and Vizianagaram districts 
of Andhra Pradesh. Many agricultural and 
unutilised coastal lands have been converted 
into prawn farms. Because of this reason demand 
for prawn seed has been increasing tremen
dously. 

In Andhra Pradesh there is only one hatchery 
at Visakhapatnam in public sector operated by 
TASPARC and there are four or five hatcheries in 
private sector. They are not in a position to supply 
prawn seed to all the prawn farmers in time 
because of heavy demand. To meet the demand 
the fishermen folk started exploitation of prawn 
seed from the surf zone. It started at Narsapuram 
and Rambilli fishing villages of Visakhapatnam 
District and Tippavalasa and Thotapallimukkam 
fishing villages of Vizianagaram districts in July 

'Prepared by S. Satya Rao, S. Chandrashekar, M. Prasada 
Visakhapatnam Research Centre of CMFRI, Visakhapatnam 

Rao, J.B. Varma, M.S. Sumithrudu and K. Narayana Rao, 
- 530 003. 
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1994. However, by September 1994 the capture 
of prawn seed from surf zone expanded rapidly 
to the coastEil belt of almost all the fishing villages 
of Visakhapatnam and Vizianagaram districts. 

The net used is fixed bagnet of 2.5 m length 
and 0.5 m width which Is made of nylon mesh 
cloth (mosquito netting). The cost of the net is 
about Rs. 250-300. Two persons are required to 
operate the net effectively. A net can be operated 
20 times in a day. Duration of each haul is about 
30 minutes. The seed collected in each haul is 
transferred into a plastic tub filled with sea water. 

The seed is sold to the middle-man at the shore. 

The price of the seed in July 1994 was 
Rs. 30 / - for 100 numbers and it increased to 
Rs. 60/ - by September 1994 due to heavy 
demand. 

Collection of prawn seed has become a newly 
established endeavour of the fisherfolk particu
larly the aged, who have given up fishing and its 
idle. They have now enthusiastically entered this 
least risky, more profitable business of seed 
collection. 

ON THE UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE OF ACETES SPP. 
IN THE INSHORE WATERS OF PALK BAY* 

The landings of sergestid shrimp Acetes spp. 
have been recorded from both west and east 
coasts. Among the total non-penaeid prawns 
landed in India, 75-80% is comprised of Acetes 
spp. [Mar. Fish. Infor. Ser., T & E serv.. 
No. 110:1991). Their landings from Maharashtra 
coast alone have been estimated at more than 
56,000 tonnes. Similarly information on thie 
catches of Acetes spp. from some parts of Tamil 
Nadu coast are available (Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv., 
T& E Ser. NO. 22:1979). But it appears that there 
is no information on the occurrence of these non-
penaeid prawns along Palk Bay coast. 

During the visit in connection with the 
collection offish landing data, an unusual fishing 
for Acetes spp. was noticed on 21.6.'94, at M.V. 
Pattinam (Solla Kudl) a mechanised landing 

centre near Thondi along Palk Bay. The fishing 
for the species locally called as Chella kooni was 
conducted In the knee-deep water depth. The 
gears employed were mosquito nets and common 
sarees. 

The fishing was of short duration extending for 
two days only. The catches were estimated at 
about 500 kg. Sun-dried Acetes spp. were sold 
@ Rs. 10/ per Madras measure in the market of 
Nambuthalai, a near-by fishing village. Here also 
this non-penaeid prawn is made use of in curry 
preparation along with vegetables as is the 
practies in the northern maritime states [Mar.Fish. 
Infor. Serv., T & E Ser. No. 110:1991). 

Length measurements were taken for a sample 
of 25 specimens. The size of Acetes spp. ranged 
from 15 to 25 mm. 

* Prepared by A. Ganapthy, Regional Centre of C.M.F.R.I., Mandapam Camp - 623 820. 

ON THE FISH AUCTIONING SYSTEM IN THE 
VADALAREVU FISH LANDING CENTRE, ANDHRA PRADESH* 

In the Vadalarevu fish landing centre in 
Andhara Pradesh the catches are sold by 
auctioning. For the purpose there are five 
auctioners in the village. They are selected by the 
elders of the village for which each auctioner has 
to pay Rs. 30,000 annually towards celebrating 
the village festival which falls in January every 
year. 

The fisherman sort out the catch into groups 
in the boat itself and bring to the shore in 
separate baskets. The fishermen are not allowed 

to sell the catch directly to the merchants. 
Immediately after landing the acutioners start 
auction. But before auction, one large fish Avill 
be taken out from each fish group towards 
auction charges. If there are no auctioners 
present at the time of landing, the fishermen will 
have to wadt until they arrive. 

The acution will start from a higher to a lower 
amount. As the auction progress a merchant may 
utter a world "cho" at the level he desires to 
purchase the fish and if there is no further 

Prepared by Srhi. P. Ananda Rao, Field Centre of C.M.F.R.I., Narasapur. 
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1994. However, by September 1994 the capture 
of prawn seed from surf zone expanded rapidly 
to the coastal belt of almost all the fishing villages 
of Vlsakhapatnam and Vizianagaram districts. 

The net used is fixed bagnet of 2.5 m length 
and 0.5 m width which is made of nylon mesh 
cloth (mosquito netting). The cost of the net is 
about Rs. 250-300. Two persons are required to 
operate the net effectively. A net can be operated 
20 times in a day. Duration of each haul is about 
30 minutes. The seed collected in each haul is 
transferred into a plastic tub filled with sea water. 

The seed is sold to the middle-man at the shore. 

The price of the seed in July 1994 was 
Rs. 30 / - for 100 numbers and It increased to 
Rs. 60 / - by September 1994 due to heavy 
demand. 

Collection of prawn seed has become a newly 
established endeavour of the fisherfolk particu
larly the aged, who have given up fishing and its 
idle. They have now enthusiastically entered this 
least risky, more profitable business of seed 
collection. 

ON THE UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE OF ACETES SPP. 
IN THE INSHORE WATERS OF PALK BAY* 

The landings of sergestid shrimp Acetes spp. 
have been recorded from both west and east 
coasts. Among the total non-penaeid prawns 
landed in India, 75-80% is comprised of Acetes 
spp. [Mar. Fish. Infor. Sen, T & E serv., 
No. 110:1991). Their landings from Maharashtra 
coast alone have been estimated at more than 
56,000 tonnes. Similarly information on thie 
catches of Acetes spp. from some parts of Tamil 
Nadu coast are available [Mew. Fish. Infor. Sew., 
T& E Ser. NO. 22:1979). But it appears that there 
is no information on the occurrence of these non-
penaeid prawns along Palk Bay coast. 

During the visit in connection with the 
collection of fish landing data, an unusual fishing 
for Acetes spp. was noticed on 21.6.'94, at M.V. 
Pattinam (Solia Kudi) a mechanised landing 

centre near TTiondi along Palk Bay. The fishing 
for the species locally called as Chella kooni was 
conducted in the knee-deep water depth. The 
gears employed were mosquito nets amd common 
sarees. 

The fishing was of short duration extending for 
two days only. The catches were estimated at 
about 500 kg. Sun-dried Acetes spp. were sold 
@ Rs. 10/ per Madras measure in the market of 
Nambuthalcii, a near-by fishing village. Here also 
this non-penaeid prawn is made use of in curry 
preparation along with vegetables as is the 
practies in the northern maritime states [Mar.Fish. 
Infor. Serv.. T &E Ser. No. 110:1991). 

Length measurements were taken for a sample 
of 25 specimens. The size of Acetes spp. ranged 
from 15 to 25 mm. 

* Prepared by A. Ganapthy, Regional Centre of C.M.F.R.I., Mandapam Camp - 623 820. 

ON THE FISH AUCTIONING SYSTEM IN THE 
VADALAREVU FISH LANDING CENTRE, ANDHRA PRADESH* 

In the Vadalarevu fish landing centre in 
Andhara Pradesh the catches are sold by 
auctioning. For the purpose there are five 
auctioners in the village. They are selected by the 
elders of the village for which each auctioner has 
to pay Rs. 30,000 annually towards celebrating 
the village festival which falls in January every 
year. 

The fisherman sort out the catch into groups 
in the boat itself and bring to the shore in 
separate baskets. The fishermen are not allowed 

to sell the catch directly to the merchants. 
Immediately after landing the acutioners start 
auction. But before auction, one lEirge fish will 
be taken out from each fish group towards 
auction charges. If there are no auctioners 
present at the time of landing, the fishermen will 
have to wait until they arrive. 

The acution will start from a higher to a lower 
amount. As the auction progress a merchant may 
utter a world "cho" at the level he desires to 
purchase the fish emd if there is no further 

Prepared by Srhl. P. Ananda Rao, Field Centre of C.M.F.R.I., Naraaapur. 
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1994. However, by September 1994 the capture 
of prawn seed from surf zone expanded rapidly 
to the coastal belt of almost all the fishing villages 
of Vlsakhapatnam and Vlzianagaram districts. 

The net used is fixed bagnet of 2.5 m length 
and 0.5 m width which is made of nylon mesh 
cloth (mosquito netting). The cost of the net is 
about Rs. 250-300. Two persons are required to 
operate the net effectively. A net can be operated 
20 times in a day. Duration of each haul is about 
30 minutes. The seed collected in each haul is 
transferred into a plastic tub filled with sea water. 

The seed is sold to the middle-man at the shore. 

The price of the seed in July 1994 was 
Rs. 30/- for 100 numbers and It increased to 
Rs. 60/ - by September 1994 due to heavy 
demand. 

Collection of prawn seed has become a newly 
established endeavour of the flsherfolk particu
larly the aged, who have given up fishing and its 
idle. They have now enthusiastically entered this 
least risky, more profitable business of seed 
collection. 

ON THE UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE OF ACETES SPP. 
IN THE INSHORE WATERS OF PALK BAY* 

The landings of sergestid shrimp Acetes spp. 
have been recorded from both west and east 
coasts. Among the total non-penaeid prawns 
landed in India, 75-80% is comprised of Acetes 
spp. [Mar. Fish. Infor. Ser., T & E serv.. 
No. 110:1991). Their landings from Maharashtra 
coast alone have been estimated at more than 
56,000 tonnes. Similarly information on the 
catches of Acetes spp. from some parts of Tamil 
Nadu coast are available [Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv., 
T&E Ser NO. 22:1979). But it appears that there 
is no information on the occurrence of these non-
penaeid prawns along Palk Bay coast. 

During the visit in connection with the 
collection of fish landing data, an unusual fishing 
for Acetes spp. was noticed on 21.6.'94, at M.V. 
Pattinam (Solia Kudi) a mechanised landing 

centre near Thondi along Palk Bay. The fishing 
for the species locally called as Chella kooni was 
conducted in the knee-deep water depth. The 
gears employed were mosquito nets and common 
sarees. 

The fishing was of short duration extending for 
two days only. The catches were estimated at 
about 500 kg. Sun-dried Acetes spp. were sold 
@ Rs. 10/ per Madras measure in the market of 
Nambuthalai, a near-by fishing village. Here also 
this non-penaeid prawn is made use of in curry 
preparation along with vegetables as is the 
practles in the northern meiritime states [Mar.Fish. 
Infor Serv.. T&E Ser No. 110:1991). 

Length measurements were taken for a sample 
of 25 specimens. The size of Acetes spp. ranged 
from 15 to 25 mm. 

* Prepared by A. Ganapthy, Regional Centre of C.M.F.R.I., Mandapam Camp - 623 820. 

ON THE FISH AUCTIONING SYSTEM IN THE 
VADALAREVU FISH LANDING CENTRE, ANDHRA PRADESH* 

In the Vadalarevu fish landing centre in 
Andhara Pradesh the catches are sold by 
auctioning. For the purpose there are five 
auctioners in the village. They are selected by the 
elders of the village for which each auctioner has 
to pay Rs. 30,000 annually towards celebrating 
the village festival which falls in January every 
year. 

The fisherman sort out the catch into groups 
in the boat itself and bring to the shore in 
separate baskets. The fishermen are not allowed 

to sell the catch directly to the merchants. 
Immediately after landing the acutioners start 
auction. But before auction, one large fish will 
be taken out from each fish group towards 
auction charges. If there are no auctioners 
present at the time of landing, the fishermen will 
have to wait until they arrive. 

The acution will start from a higher to a lower 
amount. As the auction progress a merchant may 
utter a world "cho" at the level he desires to 
purchase the fish and if there is no further 

Prepared by Srhl. P. Ananda Rao, Field Centre of C.M.F.R.I., Narasapur. 
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bidders the auctioners will set the price at that 
level. After all the fishes are auctioned the 
auctioner will sell those fishes which he collected 
as auction charges. On an average the auctioners 
together may get about Rs. 300 per day and about 

Rs. 75,000 per year from which they have to pay 
Rs. 30,000 towards the village festival. The balance 
amount will be shared equally among the auctioners 
at the end of the festival. In this way each 
auctioner may get Rs. 7,000 to 8,000 every year. 

SHARK LANDINGS AT KAKDWIP IN WEST BENGAL* 

From 1992 onwards 8 hooks and line units 
using master hooks only and 6 units using gillnet 
in combination with hooks and line started 
operation from Kakdwip base. The number of 
such units increased to 22 from 14 during 1993. 
The season for operation is from October to 
February. During the other months they operate 
only gillnets of 18 to 19 m length fitted with an 
inboard engine horse power varying from 72 to 
120. The number of hooks per unit using hooks 
and lines alone varied from 70 - 100 and that 
using gill nets along with hooks and line varied 
from 30 - 50. These units are operated in regions 
80 - 100 km from shore and at a depth of 40 -
45 m. Mainly dolphins and eels cut into pieces 
of about 250 to 400 gm are used as baits. The 
catch details, man power, number of trips, 
working days, hauls and actual fishing hours are 
given in Tables 1 and 2. It will be found from 
the Tables that the efficiency of the units has little 
relation with man power, length of boat and horse 
power and the actual working hours. The catch 
depend more on the efficiency of the crew than 
the material of the unit. 

In the landing centre sharks and rays are sold 
to merchants from Kerala and other fishes to the 
local merchants. Size and weight and the price 
fetched for different species as well as rates for 
fins are given in Table 3. Sharks weighing less 
than 5 kg are not accepted by Kerala merchants. 
It will be found from the table that sharks fetch 
more prize than rays and bigger sharks fetch 

Motorisad fishing boat 

Float ( Plaitic can ) 

prize comparable to Hilsa which has a high local 
demand. This has made the fishermen to resort 
to shark fishing. 

The master hooks sire supplied by merchants 
from Kerala on payment. The price of one set of 
master hooks and lines with 100 hooks of 15.4 
cm size and accessories is given below:-

Rs. 14.000.00 

Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 

6.600.00 
180.00 

1,000.00 
21,780.00 

1. Rate per 100 
piece of master hooks and 
accessories 

2. Garware rope of 0.8 cm 
thickness about 60 kg 

3. 30 pieces of 5 litre jeriican 
4. Fitting charges 

Total cost 
The hooks are of different sizes with numbers 0 / 
0, 0 / 1 , 0/2 and 0 /3 and measure 6, 5, 4 and 
3 inches respectively. The cost of individual hook 
varies from Rs. 60 to 80 depending on size. 

OPERATION OF HOOKS AND LINES 

Note:-

Total cost of one hook assembly is given below:-
1. Cost of one hook of size 

15.4 cm Rs. 80.00 

2. Cost of 100 cm iron chain Rs. 30.00 

3. Cost of plastic twine of 
8m length and 0.4cm thickness 
(heavy monofilament twine) Rs. 
Total cost of hook assembly Rs. 

30.00 
140.00 

Mattar float 

7 
y 

-Master hook 

Mosttr hook 4 mm Dlomstsr nylon twins 

* Prepared by Bijoy Krishna Burman, Contai Field Centre of C.M.F.R.I., Contal - 721401 
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bidders the auctioners will set the price at that 
level. After all the fishes are auctioned the 
auctioner will sell those fishes which he collected 
as auction charges. On an average the auctioners 
together may get about Rs. 300 per day and about 

Rs. 75,000 per year from which they have to pay 
Rs. 30,000 towards the village festival. The balance 
amount wUl be shared equally among the auctioners 
at the end of the festival. In this way each 
auctioner may get Rs. 7,000 to 8,000 every year. 

SHARK LANDINGS AT KAKDWIP IN WEST BENGAL* 

From 1992 onwards 8 hooks and line units 
using master hooks only and 6 units using gillnet 
in combination with hooks and line started 
operation from Kakdwlp base. The number of 
such units increased to 22 from 14 during 1993. 
The season for operation is from October to 
February. During the other months they operate 
only gillnets of 18 to 19 m length fitted with an 
inboard engine horse power varying from 72 to 
120. The number of hooks per unit using hooks 
and lines alone varied from 70 - 100 and that 
using gill nets along with hooks and line varied 
from 30 - 50. These units are operated in regions 
80 - 100 km from shore and at a depth of 40 -
45 m. Mainly dolphins and eels cut into pieces 
of about 250 to 400 gm are used as baits. The 
catch details, man power, number of trips, 
working days, hauls and actual fishing hours are 
given in Tables 1 and 2. It will be found from 
the Tables that the efFiciency of the units has little 
relation with man power, length of boat and horse 
power and the actual working hours. The catch 
depend more on the efficiency of the crew than 
the material of the unit. 

In the landing centre sharks and rays are sold 
to merchants from Kerala and other fishes to the 
local merchants. Size and weight and the price 
fetched for different species as well as rates for 
fins are given in Table 3. Sharks weighing less 
than 5 kg are not accepted by Kerala merchants. 
It will be found from the table that sharks fetch 
more prize than rays and bigger sharks fetch 

Motorised fishing boat 

prize comparable to Hilsa which has a high local 
demand. This has made the fishermen to resort 
to shark fishing. 

The master hooks are supplied by merchants 
from Kerala on payment. The price of one set of 
master hooks and lines with 100 hooks of 15.4 
cm size and accessories Is given below:-

1. Rate per 100 
piece of master hooks and 
accessories 

2. Garware rope of 0.8 cm 
thickness about 60 kg 

3. 30 pieces of 5 litre jerilcan 
4. Fitting charges 

Total cost 
The hooks are of different sizes with numbers 0 / 
0, 0 / 1 , 0 /2 and 0 /3 and measure 6, 5, 4 and 
3 inches respectively. The cost of individual hook 
varies from Rs. 60 to 80 depending on size. 

OPERATION OF HOOKS AND LINES 

Note-

Total cost of one hook assembly is given below:-
1. Cost of one hook of size 

15.4 cm Rs. 80.00 

Rs. 

Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 

14,000.00 

6,600.00 
180.00 

1,000.00 
21,780.00 

Cost of 100 cm Iron chain Rs. 30.00 

Cost of plastic twine of 
8m length and 0.4cm thickness 
(heavy monofilament twine) Rs. 
Total cost of hook assembly Rs. 

30.00 
140.00 

Matter float 

Mastir tiook 

-Mostar hook 4 mm Dlonutor nylon twIM 

Prepared by Bljoy Krishna Burman, Contal Field Centre of C.M.F.R.I., Contai - 721401 
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TABLE 2. Unit wise catch of different species of Elasmbranchs and other fishes landed at Kakdwip 
by giRnet and hooks and line combination during Oct.'92 to Feb.'93 (weight in kg) 
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177.5 

166.0 

306 .7 

130.0 

1,123.5 

C 

& 
o 
o 

J5 

-i-> si 
P 01 

4 7 5 

3 8 3 

302 

156 

186 

190 

1,692 

A+B+C 

4 ,280 

5,388 

4 ,342 

4,311 

4 ,486 

4 .485 

27 ,292 

IB 

Si 
u 

XI 
o 

s 

° a 

Co 1 ) 

O ft 

1,268.3 

834 .2 

1,010.0 

831 .0 

1,433.3 

1,431.7 

6,808.5 

10 

u 
n 

en 

(L> 
XI 
o 

(4-1 

o 

158.3 

63 .8 

75 .5 

31 .2 

62 .0 

63 .3 

454 .2 

TABLE 3. Size, weight and price of sharks and skates at the landing centre caught by hooks and Une 

Species 
name 

Size range 
(cm) 

100 - 150 

150 - 200 

100 - 150 

100 - 150 

150 - 200 

1 5 0 - 2 3 0 

Weight range 
(kg) 

6 5 - 9 5 

100 - 150 

5 0 - 7 5 

6 0 - 8 5 

100 - 150 

100 - 125 

Rate (Rs) with all 
fins per kg 

35 .00 - 40 .00 

40 .00 - 45 .00 

30 .00 - 3 5 . 0 0 

30 .00 - 35 .00 

40 .00 - 45 .00 

18.00 - 20 .00 

Rate (Rs) without 
flns/kg 

18.00 - 20 .00 

20 .00 - 25 .00 

15.00 - 18.00 

15.00 - 18.00 

30 .00 - 35 .00 

12.00 - 15.00 

Rate (Rs) of the 
dry fins per kg 

8 5 0 - 1500 

1 5 0 0 - 2 5 0 0 

1000 - 1500 

8 0 0 - 1400 

1000 - 2000 

3 5 0 - 600 

Carcharhinus sorrah 

Carcharhinus melanoptems 

Carcharhinus longimanus 

Rhinobatos spp 



ON THE LANDING OF A TIGER SHARK AND SKATE 

AT DIGHA, CONTAI, WEST BENGAL* 

A Tiger shark [Galeocerdo cuuierij and a Skate 
[pristis microdoril were landed on 23.12.1992 at 
Digha, near Contai, West Bengal by a gill natter 
which operated Baram gill net of 17.5 cm mesh 
size, 1600 m length and 14 m depth. The fishing 
was done 55 km away from the coast at about 
40 m. The morphometric measurements of the 
fishes are given in Table 1. 

TABLE 1. Morphometric measurements oj the Tiger shark and 
the Skate landed at Digha 

Total length 
Tip of mouth to 1st gill opening 
Tip of mouth to last gill opening 

Measurements in cm 
G. 

Tip of mouth to origin of 1st dorsal fln 
Tip of mouth to end of 1st dorsal fin 
Distance between end of 1st dorsal 
fln and origin of 2nd dorsal fln 
Distance between posterior border of 
2nd dorsal fin to origin of caudal fln 
Length of caudal fln 
Height of upper caudal lobe 
Height of lower caudal lobe 
Width of 2nd dorsal fln 
Height of 2nd dorsal fln 
Length of pectoral fln 
Height of pectoral fln 
Height of body at origin of 1st 
dorsal fln 
Height of body at origin of 2nd 
dorsal fln 
Teeth 
Teeth in upper Jaw 
Teeth in lower jaw 
Tip of rostral to tip of caudal fln 
Tip of rostral to origin of mouth 
Height of 1st dorsal fln 
Weight 

20 
20 

cuvieri 

500 
44 
65 

140 
192 

140 

81 
80 
87 
40 
40 
18 
40 
57 

65 

55 
-

rows 
rows 

-
-
-

500 kg 

P.microdon 
540 

-
-

130 
-

110 

49 
99 
88 
-
-

41 
83 
50 

49.5 

-
- . 
-
-

540 
114 
46 

600 kg 

Fig. 1. Galeocerdo cuvieri 

Fig. 2. Pristis microdon 

Reported by BiJoy Krishna Burman, Contai Field Centre of C.M.F.R.I., Contai - 721 401. 
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% ^ ?75^ -Rjfm^ sr^mi wm^ wr wf^^mi sj^wr ^ , ^TT/̂ ^TT^ - 533 004. 

•^f^^^TOt^rqrt î 5[^rft^cra^=ftrr3ft ^?8n^3T«TH-?t̂  

TTTf?FI '̂+5dH^Tf3^8n l'5RfiTH"qft8jnT%%TTt^^?^ 

TH^-^xPHf^j^^TFnan 1 chiP+Hî i HiPrw<+il "qmr^PT^ 

3̂!ftT3; w "^^r^ ^ 3?s^ ̂ r ^ 1 ^ 7T^ 3fk •R^aiRf % 

•qft̂ niT - I 

^RT^ (clutch) % ^ ^ *̂ ^5^^ " ^ J ^ ^ 3̂TT%T 

I t% t i t ^ T f <icMlP<d6^7TqTZ^f^*'^"Wn1^ I 

W If^K % 12 ̂  26-2-92 ^ *lP*HI^I ' ^ HP<c|P̂d 

f^3flT<+lPchHI^I%mPrW<=h1 Mldl?? '̂̂ '"q:^^Pd^ <¥A\ 

^di*lP<A||,1^TTmT^^r^%'d^l#)t2^^"^*'5it«f 

*|pchHl^|-^%fTiI%^?TrT^"?lf^"fqTHt^31TTTN 

10 ^ 55 ft-qt-^ #Ef ^ TpuT 3fk ^ H ^ ?5fel 27 f i l f r t 

TTTf?̂  3TciWf^ J îPw-Ml'̂  <̂KHpcHHH, ^<^Pd4,^ 3 ^ 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ I !̂ J_pckl4l' ^ 255 1 ^ * % • ^ 

2-11-92^ '?rat |?Tl^ I ^^cb1 c)|Wpc(ct,^^ST^q 

280 f ^ t I mm % y M^ !̂ r'W4l|* ̂  3TFTN 40 "^ 105 

lTfqt% ^ 3 fk "»TR35Tnt l48" in%^¥tcn t I 

Tira ̂ ' I R 3?t̂ m 6.5 in %-HTST 2.4 "JIT "^ 21 TfT % ^ 

^-T^ 1 

!̂ Pcw4ll'̂ 3lPd^4)Pciddl •̂ T83% «ft l ^ ^ l l t ^ f f 

•^'t^TF^Z^RT^ % "̂ R̂iJI !̂ /cW^7^"=M"?tcTT STf I Tll^ 

l i t e ^ ^ d<^KH 3.5 % . TH ail+Rrld %31T W^ I 

•q f t s^ - I I 

1 ^ •̂ ' wr^ % "^^ ^' 6 " ^ J ^ ^ %^ 18 t=T ^ 

PHHWI •feTI "T^ I 'W ^ "̂ r̂a "^jf^ 4)ci-cil" % "s ; ^ -^ftrf 

MlPoWchl ^ [̂FTTf ^' - q ^ •tRt̂ nT ^ 5 1 ^ TT̂f p̂ŝ R •£[ 

92"qR^%TiKf"^^-^d<i+l kM\ |TTT^%3RT'̂ *Wcrf 

•^^Pg<ri^ti^yM|A|l | - ?^ fT^^ VJP̂kl ^ k T ^ ^ ' ^ 

HlPHi<H i ^ "H^ I "mft^ 3TcRÎ  ̂ ' T ^ -MKHlPctxr̂ , 

•^jf^ v ^ ^ f K ^ -^PgdAti ^ Trqr 3fk ^ *̂ 

^ ^dd l cbH <=h<̂  P̂cm<iH<=hl 3TeFT̂ iTP<A|l >\^\ l ^ % 

d i + l ^ % 7 T[^%'srT^, 1993 M ^ % ^ W T ^ * Hf^^ 

^'H^"l % "̂ WT !^jl^4)* ̂  " ^ ^ 28 "^ lOSfiTift 

^ ^ sfk^wT^srEnf eefifRtsft i'iRiOTrT'^n2 
Tn%#5t3fkTnKr^TR45.2TrT^^fFIT l'RTO '̂RT«T 

^m4.iTn«iT I 

^ -cfm^ ^ 3 t o 6 •^vSRf - ^ T ^ f ^ 8f I 

sT^'^'^B^TTSR (Cur ing) ^TT'5WT^ 
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mfif^fHcblrsrfrnTf 

TRTI dc|U|dl 1 2 . 5 T f t T T r z t 3 i k 3 4 - q t i t z t % # 5 r ^ 

7T^ IWWH 23 •^ 27.5°C % # ^ 8TT afk 3Tff̂ JTf̂ R 3.0 

•^ 5.2 ftf^ /feT % #£r M îTcTT R^l41 I M\H\iil ^' 

^ T ^ "qrt^M ^' ^jRw4l" ̂  9 iTfHf ^" 72 frr Tft ^ 

TIT?3T^^W<T'^8ft I dpi*!RH ^" TT^"^ ^ 3T^^ "̂ ' 

"M?! iif^M\ 80 - 90 ft fft ^ 3TmN TTTH ^ ^ t I ' ^ 

•RTt̂ FT ̂ ' '^f^ W^ % "Tft^ ^' F̂R ̂ ^ t ^ "fFn afk 

ĵRd"MT 66 ^ TTt ̂  ^K^T ̂ ^ ^ TTM ^ l ^3?mm^" 

6- 9T# f f%4kH l i + i ^ d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a ^ t i f t ^ 

^ ĉ=nT ^' ft^ - % ^ ^5^^ 3 f ^ i\m I ̂  ^ ^ 

t^r;^ - - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ifiRT^^Rfft 3 i k ^ f ^ % f ^ 

*ir4)HI^I HlPoW+l "qtcTT̂ PT ^ 7 ^ 1¥tf^ C ^ 

i\%) %%TT ^fcT sr^T " ^ "H^ I *|P+HI^| HlPcW*1 

•qtm^PT'̂ ' ̂ . HI^I^HrHH^tsC^^ +<cl c|cw 1992 ^^cllf 

3 3 ^ 8 l f H t f t c R T f ^ ^ ' ' ^ ^ 2 f |T^*2T^13.3TIT. 

aiTÎ JP=W>41'% '̂il̂ ui *<^ ^Hi|?t^3ff ^ t ^ ^ 3 7 W T ^ 

P<-4M|iJI3fiT | i7tcM?3fh;i5^Tft^^telf ^ o T ^ H I ^ d H 

^ ^ t l1993'HT^%3TRTcr^"ir -̂ T^ 80.1 ft ^ ^ 

T?T»7^M^%^2f 60 - 1 1 5 f t T 7 t ^ ^ ? M f T f m ^ ^ 

t I 67.7TrT%"RTW7^1K%"eT8n9Tn38TncT^%^ 

" R M ^ T ^ t I 80 ft TTteRTf • ^ • W 3 # f ^ 8 T f I 

^ "qrt^M "̂ ^ ̂ j f ^ ^ 1993 •'TiT^ ^" Q^Z^ f ^ 

% a^R cT^ 65 ft Tft - ^ TfTtZf Q 4 ^ W<[ ̂  I ̂ « q ^ 

33 TIT 3ik-Rm^»7K9.2Tn2fT I 

•̂ <ftpT " q ^ ^ '̂ * f fcr "^i^sff ^ ^ f e ^ ^ ^ 

?ftcT ^ ^ 80 ft Tit ^ ^"ij^uwl'^ arram THICT 

t ^ I 1 "Rt X 15 ̂  ^ ŜfMTSft ̂  TrfcT Hl^dH ^ "̂ * 

acMKH W T ^ 4 t ^ TIT «fT 3fh[ ^Jc^ ̂  ^fcT f t ^^7 ?Tt I 

^3T?2FrT^ cblPchHÎ I l̂̂ TS^ % ^ 8 ^ 1H\ •̂ ' 1 

3777. WrV</W, %•. %•. T#. 

d*Hl*) qRclcfnl 3 ik d^^i^K fTĉ ^T^ TtfcRf •̂ " f f 

t afk ^ a m f •5Ft ̂ 5 i t^ ^' TT^ -^^ ci^ -jTrrfcf ^ ^iFft 

t l ^m^R?TO^3TRf-^^?TqFI-3TTf2Nr ft8Tl%^«^ 

%fQ^ ^ Pc|cblfllrH=b -Ml^Hli)' " ^ ^ t I J^ ^ 

l̂<cfl<4 HoWH MTo|1'"̂ *?Mft̂ *^srQTT^37WjiJH ^P^ld ch<dl 
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3 M ^ ^MHH PcicKUl sfiT d<j,^K t̂isO HlPrW+l 

% ^ ^' PĤ irHd ̂ ^ -ft ̂ ?WR 3rf8f^ ^ W ^^cIM f I 

3ffT HPp̂MddHH ^' '^^m\ «fT I P[^W^ % ? r ^ PHyPdP̂ d 

^ I 

-^fToFrT<iMch<uil'%WlPHcc|3liTM?T%^5^^ 

- tT̂ STT ^ ^ M T % 3TR # ^ "SR ' ^ f̂ ^̂ TEfny afk 

^E|?TFn^fFn3fkM^Wd'̂ fT^%%T3qf^pHd<+><H^3TT 

^ ^ , 3THP7^ sfir ^ ^ , fTr?^R # ^ , t W H Ttf?!̂ * 

Sfk 3T̂ RtrEFTT?q̂  ̂ y[T3ff ^ viMdP=«^ Tf ^ M ^ 

3TT*^"^3fkM<M<MldTr^37T^iHl'%3#rqc^ <̂d<=h< 

*1^H^H Tfm afh: MPp̂MPgHH ̂ I ^ R ^ yiHlP^ct, -

3 # f ^ ^SiPT % % i ^ teRT f̂PTT I 

a#IW?r'iT^3Tf%-qra^5pft^-^t mPpiHpgHH%51% 

3ft^ +lxH^a|H % 42% cTZ % ̂  "^m ^ ' ^ " ^ 

# r f ^ ' ^' T ^ t I HPp̂MPgHH ^ %^cr 15% 3fk 

3T^ a i ^ ŝpft̂  ̂  i l ^ afir 3TR "q;̂  3^R •^^nsff ^ 

^'^^•%-SR^-ER"^* 3te5-?T^FT ^ t \ 

^f?r^"Rm#n20%^^Frt iTt^?FTn:%^^'^wi3: 

eft HPWMP̂ HH •̂ " 30% Sfk =hlT:H î4H "̂ ' 32% ̂  PHilPHcl 

«4^^Rrff l^^^cTF?^^ricTt%^'^'HpF4MPgHH 

% 70% 3ftT ̂ Ft̂ R^J'ilTr % 74% ̂ Hf^ "Rr̂ ^R ̂ R^ f I 

f ^H lPc^=b) - ^ -?Rf^^^^ rC< f t f I^TM%^?Rq 

•^ ^ ? M ^ ^ ^ "̂^ w t m t I 

•qra"qc^F!H%f^"'TqtH'HT^'^ti HPP̂ MP̂ HH ST^^TW 

% ^ ^ '4:|)'Jid 3fk ai4^1<^d ><rl=l<=b PHP4d Mld1'^ y-̂ llcrU 

i t^nf I Ai\'^^"qtcff^ Pid^Jiid)*^ y - c iHH^ ta f k 

ii%"R^3ff%Mmnid^3iidf lar^HtfcfT^T^ Î̂ TWcT f̂f 

^^Ttti^^iTErM^^rccnt i i^^t^y-NidH%%3; 
W T̂Tef % 20 5 ^ ^ 3H|c|!̂ i|chdl t I'^f^ 3TPW^ 
^JJT^ ̂ * 50% %-qm T<T^̂  f^lf^ itcT t 3fk ̂ 3^'60% 

%^Tranid^ld1'%10 5 ^ cI^"=T#ft I'RfaiTT ^Jg i^ 

Tf43%%"qm %^cl^3nel t 3fk"Jf efm•HT'TOoicWT aq^ 

itcff %• 3T^ ŝncff % ̂ 8T ^JFT-^R^ % f ^ TJTT̂  t I 

cbl-cH^Lq^ dPHdHI^% lJ.ch yy,^ >4:l1'̂ d ST̂ rR?̂  

% ^ t I "̂ raf̂  ̂ STRf '̂ * stflfW^ -#17 3TR ̂  3Tq^ 

^sft^ %f^ chdwdHl' ^ WTO ^ t I ^ ^Hic7-qlteift 

^m wmt I •q#<T ̂ sncTf ̂  ^Fft % ĴTOJT 75% ^q^ 

3 ^ TT^f^ ^ -^W^\ y-^IdH ̂  ^R " ^ I 
T : r f M | ^ % 25% 3fk cbl-cHJuiH % 53% "Rf 3TT 

^^Hl* % ̂ TRT T|?Fn aM<*><u| ^ f?i%?T %^er 5000 ?. "^ 
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^m% l+lT:HJLMH%18%3ikHfeMrgHH%17%^i^ 

% ii:|l<^d TfoFCR -q^ m 50 ¥ ^ * "^ ^^^ " ^ ^ 

64% #C chl-T^H ûjH % 73% ^JJ^* ^ R̂ĉPR <iM+<u|l' 

•^ P(^ 10000 '^. •?? ̂ rq t I 

^ T f ^ 3 l k uPd vilt? arm 

11778^. 3fiT^̂ t̂ R ĴT3TTT% Tff Sir 1 5 ^ % ^ T f ^ 

3lfecT 3 M 8074 •?. t ^fiT "5ffH ^ ^ ' ^ 3 M ^TTm: 

2356/- •?. 3fk 1615/- ^ t I HPpiMPgHH ^' 70% ^I f 3?! 

J ^M HcWH •^ 3lf«iI^Km3M yn<i cb<̂  t , 19% HlPrW+1 

•̂ •̂ t̂ ftlcT tlRT^JcTrff "^ 3fk 11 % 3FTP*<4l4)dlMl*^37R 

^JTfT^t3fk*1^H^'^H"^'81%d)J|^P*^HoWH"^,18% 

^3?Ff^TTn%t I 

tt«niT?PrTt , ^ ^ ' 5 0 0 0 - 15000^%#^3M^5Tn% 

t I ̂ FNnfi^W T '̂̂ fTr̂ 'H •^'Wt f ^ i ^ ^ ^ f l f ^ 3 M 

3000 - 9000 ^. t I ̂ ^^ - ^ •?«ipff ^* HlPrW=h1 ^ 

^R^ff^ ^ 1 ^ •^ 'Wt-p e M ^ 3 M TffcTSf̂  5000/-^. 

^ ^ ^ t I ^4^*1 +KU| î ^W^ Psh<m=bdlMl'̂ Tfte^^»1T^ 

t I 

^T^8685/- ^ . afk +1T:H^U^H ̂ 6508/ - '^. t I ^ f l f ^ 

T5ff̂ r?fH îPT T f f eq f l ^ afk ^fN^r^piH ^" SFTRT: 

1737/-^.3fk 1302/-^ f l"Jr#fT-e^-^+H<^iJ%^ 

T^fm^pm % 220 ^^Ml ' ^ 83 (38%) 3ik 

chl^HJuiH % 441 ^ ^ H T ^' 137 (31%) 'fe'JIilW 8̂  I 

HPp̂HPgHH 3fk *1^H^u^H -R^SIRf % ^ ?̂T[ ^iTf^: 

9.5 emi3fk2.5^IM3H|chPdcl T^Ml ' M l t I -M̂PH Ĥ 3TT 

c M %fenT-;j«:iK 3Tc^Kf^3TT^?^T^fr%^^t3llH-^ilR=b 

^IMlP<4ll*3flT^l^chKl'Tr-JreftTT^^K'JMi^l^tnT^t I 

T # R t | ^ 3fk +1^H^u^H % ^Tfm: 54% 3fiT 61% Tj;̂  

#cff ^ ^ * T R ^ t P=1̂ +l «^N •^ -M̂ d ^ K l ^Idl t sfk 

50,000/-^. ^3tfq^-^Tf% 3TFT%#nf<4:<1< ĉl"qt?ff 

3T^RRiJT%^"^'TIt5eTt^tWFT^f!3qcT: -%^m^ 

t l # ^ chl-̂ IH î̂ H 3T^cRW%^%-q^HMmPgu|H 

^7%KT ST̂ cRiiT % ^ "̂^ aT^rt i q ^ ^ ̂ ^ f I ^ ^ T T f T 

^ ' WT ^ w f ^ twn ^ 3#;R7 t 3fk ' ^ ^ • ^ 

•^•T7f3T[fW!Tf3Tp*T^t I 

^fTt5c^"?ihf^?T^%^JRWW^PHH-iH^%^ 

feMI HPpiHPgHH afk +1^H"^L4H % ^Rc^ 3T̂ ?RW *̂ 

cTrT^25'?f35%^rc(MUH <^«| ^qFTTM^TOfl^FH^ 

^nwd"^'¥tmt i%TcT%oMimR<4T '̂̂ f?fTr H^d1 <d<1<̂  

3 # t I 

T r§37T f5 l ^#s tw rz t# f f eq f ^ ' ^ t l 3 ^ 3 M ^ p 

T̂H t Sfk •'ETT̂Rm 20% % 1t% f I S T ^ T ^ W ^ ^ ^ T ^ 

^ R r n t % MiM<|J|d •R^37lff%'qHT^Ftf^'T?W^ <iHW>< 

• ^ t I ̂ ^ i f ^ ^ * ^ •̂ IcT ^ ^ t I TR TT̂JR 

^I^^RNCT 3Tlf8f^ fFrfcT sftT W f F l k 3ff«1^R^' ^ 

Pcltflq ̂ ^Ndl^aH^LidPs^T.-^^KUl ct,H yP^d <iq+<uil 

TT TToPR^R^T^^t Pi|^<+|3RRW^Tr ^•q^cnt I 

H^H < i ^HT%f^^^ ' ^ "qT fe^H^=b<o||pu|p^cb^*ch7 
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^fpqW^^"^nf^Tj; 13#i^n^TF^S^ %-qRT^?^^ 

%fen3;3IcPT3Ten<Ml^H|iifHt'^TfF'3; I ' P r ^ ^ ^ ^ l M f 

3 F ^ ^ f 5 K ^ ^ 3 T l - ^ - 5 K ^ ^ * f H F r q T ^ ^ e ^ K n 1 # ^ 

sfk T ^ ^J^aF ftr^ +l4sbH 3fk Tf3q IR I UNlP^d 

•^^^ • ^ ^5RR - airfsfe tMcT ^KTR^ %felX3; 

c T 3 % f ^ t ^ R f ^ ^ ^ - ^ f ^ 3t1%T % fspn "TSt T5cit 

t I W^^3T^Iff^3ftTfTTlt^ipiM%3Tg;?1H%iq:ft^, 

MoWH ̂ -51 / ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ U<h\M ^PdlJ. ̂ HlPcIf^ +14*41* 

3qT^OT^%^1cbl^dHf^'^'?ff^#^fiil^U|* 

y1+l^dH P̂ <rl % 3 m ^ ^X'^'^'^ d*%3T^cR^ 

^W ^Jild afkMl^dH " 4ld1 clc^","cilct,! c|^'%<iMA|)j| 

#5Tf ^-mifTTT 0.5 ^ 1.5 T^ • n ^ % % f ^ ^ ' - ^ t ^ 

1100 #n#3f f^^FtTTcT 2 5 ^ 1 0 0 ^ . 1 131^?M100 

^ ^ " ^ ^Jt^W 40 Tt 45 ^ f t 7 M t I oi|NlR4l* " ^ TM 

% Si^^m #TT ^ t ^ ' ^ ^5!^^ Tf ^cTR -^(^^ 3nc!T 11 

chlP+HI^I, ^1M|C|<M, H^dlM<dH^,f^^SFT^rST, <Ny,P'«l 

Tm"rf #5 i f ^ ^ R T I ^ ^ n ^ t I y1+ l^dH Tf ^IcHim^, 

3Hdc1l^l, "^im % HP^Hld^^dd, ' ^ 1 ^ , J|ld|J|lP-^, 

^^K*lR<=llP^^ldH,|^=^lP^MIdH,chldl+Pd'N<id^H,•5ff5 

13TT I • 3 T t M ^ ' ^ # J T ^ F I 2 l T - ^ t f ^ ^JTR?r:#3Tf ^ 

^ W T ^ 10,000/- -ff 18,000/- ^ . % ^ a ; i F r l T r ^ t i 

^SiTef-^^ ITi ^ Wfejff ^ 0.5 % 1.5 ^ ^TF^f ^' 

^ krllP^cb <i<^l*-^"^t^^ ^'U^ui c^{^ f I oi||L||RA|T^' 

^ t 1 

* ^Tjp''a[tf?3Tn;3iT5%'';?m^%^%'3itaT5g?Ttf5r'gro^^^ 
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dl^MPe^ti*^ "^^^^^ ^ " *̂ i f 3qk 1994 f̂ MSR -^ 

0.5 Tft ^ ^ t ^ % f r ^ fr] ^ n ^ f,P^-H*1 QTFTCT 

250-300^ f tcf t t II^^5fM%'5r^TeR%t^^^27f^^ 

W^T^Knt ITT^^llik %f^eFT^20fiFTZcFTcITt I 

^ Q ^ 1994 ^' 100 #3ff % t ^ 30 ^. ar 3 i k ^ ^ 

TM%^7Rn[%f^ j994:^ '7 : r?"s f^^60/ - '? . ' ^^ I 

chl4'=hdlH?5tet^8TT 3 M ^̂ Tqî  ̂  cRt^ F̂T TjZfT | 

* Tî T. •?Tĉ  t f ^ . TTH. •^•^!J1(sH,'QTT.'5JraRtf5r,^.»it . '^, •QTT.'Q:^. 

x n ^ "^m t̂ % rR" % f̂ T Ĵ̂  ^ ^ ^ F ^TTf^ ^ 

^37^RRWft^%qT^fFlTt I ^1M%l?cT^ •^aTT?^ 

# f f *̂ 75-80% T3:̂ OT ̂ 5fTf?pff # ! t t I TTRT H^KIte ^ 

^TT^'TR - • ^ a i T l ^ ^ f W ^ ^ l f ^ aq̂ rRiJT 56,000 ZH 

3ii*Pdd t^rqr ̂ fFir t i dPHdHî  ?R % ̂  wji ^ »ft 

cfhJ^% f^R^ftsRTTiiiT.-^. LjPgHH ii:|]<^d â pRfTî  

% ^ *̂ 21-6- '94 ^ "Q:̂ ^H ^rrfcRf %fcTT3; 'TCPH t^J^ 

TM I J^ n̂fcT % t ^ "5fg^ W^^, • ^ •̂ P?I<J)H1 7̂?% 

SOOf̂ .TTT.aft I ^ J T ^ ' ^ ^ W T M Ĥ b̂ d̂  vji|pdiJl'%Hî dcrl 

^7^^ '^ Tfl^ •R'51̂  ̂  ^ fdH 10 "?. qFt ̂  ^' ^ 1 ^ 

TT^S^ •snf^" ̂  3TmN 15 #? •R't "^ 25 fir ^ W^ 
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a^RJTT^ %-giTFTfr^ TlrRT 3 ^ ^ ? ^ * 

H l d W < + d I ^ % ^ f t ^ ^ ¥ f c T ^ 3 0 , 0 0 0 / - ^ ^ f ^ 

T ^ T H ^ ^ ^ ' tic^ld^HI ^HIdlcri^^^TFR^^%K^F!T%tl 

t I H?Jd1 dl^ ciicHl'^ didm +<^ ̂ 3Tft|=hK H^7t I ?^ 

^ ^ m t I ^%fFT % f̂T^ HldlHchdl ̂  ^ ^ itcfFT ̂ T̂R 

%^CT "̂#'I<41 H^Pd-i^Tfsf^t |iJ.=hHldlH=hdfyPdf̂  
250/-^300. /^c l^3Tf^ ^RHlt l 3 r i ^ T ^ % P T ^ 

70,000 Tf 75,000 / - ^ cT^ 'mH ^FT^ t l ^H^=k1 

70,000 / - -^.^ HldlHchdf 30,000/- ̂ . ^ ^ * rMl̂ K Hdl^ 

^ r̂̂ TR HidlHcbdf ^ " 3 % ^ 7,000/- ^ 

8 , 0 0 0 / - ^ W < T ^ t I 

wtt I 
* ^ T3TT13:̂  5tR an? % H<yiy,< ^ ? k %^ % ?ft 'nt. S I H ^ tra ?TO 

xrf^^R îTTcT % ^ T r a ^ "^^-^ 3^^rTT^ * 

=hl=hSlM •̂ ' 1992 ^ •SFfel ^ ^ iJ-̂ IdH ̂  t I 
^^^^yT:|ld^lf^^m3^c+,^(|<^<^"cfJ^^^T^Tff^T^f i 

3 T ^ W ! ^ ^ ' l 8 ^ 19TftcT^%72^120cT^^ 37^ 

•?Tf^%3 l̂'dR=h i^-i dJ|l^ fiT P ld^ ldT^ y^ldd ^1dl 

t I cbTdl ^1<^<iM4l'l *<^ cjIcPl lĴ ch+1'"̂ ' yPd lj.ct,+ cbtdf 

^ W7T70 - 100%#Sf «TT3tT^^%in8TfneRM 

3 0 - 5 0 % ^ 8ft l^ lT^T^ '^yx iMHclZ^SO- 100 

%Tft^^ '40-45Tlt^rTfTI^^ ' f^«fT I ÎdP^^Hl" sfk 

W^ # f f ^ 2 5 0 - 400TIT.%Z^7:^^" =hld+< •<:|ll%^^ 

Tf ^ 3 1 7 ^ t ^ ^ I 

oMiHiR-Ml' ^ w1+K ^ ' % ^ I ^ af iT-^T^ ^-grraff 

^ i | ^ 3 # T ^ ? T T I Tic^^ % f ^ R̂Rŝ  •prf ^ l^crrq; 

* #T3TTT3:q^3TR31Tf%=t,"l-Til|^%^%1^#q-fTOii5fTf^SKIrl'MK 

ftTTTT ST^cR^ % ^ T{ 2 3 - 1 2 - 9 2 " ^ T j ; ^ ^ T ^ K T 

Pid^id % ̂ r̂ftq; -3% 1 ^ afk ?tf1^ (̂ ?% )̂ ^ t ^ 

«lt I " F T ^ °[Tc7 c^^nf 540 ^ Tft s f f i ^ ^1R 60 % Tn 

^ viwMr^ f # # - ^ f r f cRif 500 ̂  Tft afk ^ 

^qR500%Trr ^ I ^ 25-12-'92 ^27-12-'92 cT^ 

r̂5[#T %fQTC;T^ afk ^ ^ ^ n ^ TT .̂ ^.-qig afk "sft. aiR 

^n^^^^ t^ r f i - ^^^ 12000/- "?. -q̂  T^fl^ fcMI ftfR 
^ q ^ ^ r ^ 29-12- '92 ^ %Rer ^ ^ ^ T ^ "qr %^ 

* •^.T3?T.Ti:^. 3TR. 3=[If % =hVl? ^ % ^ % r=<v>?li| ̂ «J| S(4H SKI cl̂ lK 
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